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MONTFAUCON WAS
COSTLY TO VALIANTS

OF 79TH DIVISION
Division Here Showed Its Mettle After Participating in Much

of the Toughest Fighting of the Argonne

On August 28, 1917 the 79th Division-
came into existence with the arrival

at Camp Meade of the newly commis-

sioned officers from the First Officers

Training Camp. Like all National
Army divisions that time it consisted
solely of officers. But the men soon
arrived and the real work of organiza-
tion commenced. By that time an effi-
cient. but very small personnel of old
regular army officers had already made
their influence felt throughout the camp.

The capable guidance and inspiration
originating at the temporary head-
quarters of the commanding general

was quickly transmitted by those few
' old timers" on his staff and command-
ing the brigades and regiments form-
ing. So it was a matter of a few
months until the new officers, and in
turn the new men knew pretty well
what was expected of them.

Kumor placed many dates for the
sailing of the 79th but the War De-
partment put it down as July 8, 1918.
Division headquarters and the two in-
fantry brigades, 157th and 158th sailed
on * that date (part of them on the
Leviathan) while the 154th Artillery
Brigade and 304th Supply Train fol-
lowed about two weeks later.

So in several weeks the division was
together again (except the artillery
which went to Southern France for
further training) in the training area
r.ear Difon. The division went through
some more intensive training, learning
in greater detail the "A. E. F." way
of doing things.

About the first of September orders
came to move and were carried out
quickly, bringing the division up in the
vicinity of Bar-lc-Deuc. There it re-
mained for a few days until the St.
Mihiel drive was well on its way and
then moved up to the Argonne front and
took over a "quiet" sector. It took but
a short time for this sector to loose its
reputation for being quiet, ah it soon
became apparent that operations were
about to take place.

Over the Top
On September 28, the 79th Division

went over the top with the rest of the
Ist army. Allotted to this division was :
the task of taking the heights of Mont- |
faucon, which they accomplished the !
second day. The advance was con- !
tinued beyond until Nantillos was i
taken. Then, with the first phase of I
the Meuse-Argonnc offensive completed, j
the division was relieved and, after a;
two-day march, took over the Troyon j
sector (the extreme northern end of the
St. Mihiel sector).

After several weeks' stay in this cons- '

paratively quiet sector the division was
rut back in the Meuse-Argonne line?-
this time directlv north of Verdun on the
east bank of the Meuse river. This
was about October 25.

,
Had Hani Task

At first It remained stationary while
the division on the '.eft advanced. This
was extremely trying as It drew the
enemy artillery fire incessantly.

However orders .were soon given to
advance and the division continued up
along the Meuse till November 11.

Rumors Thick After Nov. 11
After the armistice was signed It

looked as if (that means there was a
rumor that) the division would go to
Luxemburg one day, Russia the next and
back to the old training area the next.
Instead th- T'.'th stayed excatly where It
was till December 26. when it moved
back about 23 Kilometers to Soullly.

Then, after three months of taking
leaves and trying to out-guess O. H. Q.'s
plans for the 79th Division It marched
down to an old training area near
Chaumont and shortly had the review
hy the commanding general of the A.
E. F.. turned in equipment and started
for the port.

It didn't quite get there this time
but was billeted around Nantes which
will probably bo remembered for the
best record of consecutive good weather
it had "xperienoed for eight months.
That combination of good weather nnd
nearness to the "stepping off" place
made the few weeks' stay very pleas-
ant, indeed. Morale 90 per cent. It
reached 95 when the 79th finally ar-
rived at Nazaire and sailed on the
18th of May and passed 100 per cent,

at Hoboken on the 29th.
Battle deaths In the 79th were among

the highest in the A. E. F. considering
its comparatively short time in active
operations.

Montfaucon and the entire Argonne
were particularly costly. Its front line
advances, prisoners and guns cap-
tured were high.

Organization of the division:
Division headquarters, 157th Infantry
Brigade. 313 th Infantry, 314 th Infantry,
311 th Machine Gun.

158th Infantry Brigade, 315 th In-
fantry, 316 th Infantry, Sl2th Machine
Gun.

154th Field Artillery Brigade, 310 th
Field Artillery, 311 th Field Artillery,
312 th Field Artillery.
' 304 th Engineers Advance Trains,

304 th Sanitary Train, 304 th Military
Folice, 304 th Supply Train, 304 th Am-
munition Train, 304th Mobile Ordnance
Repair Shop, 310 th Machine Gun (mo-

torized).

Penna. Railroad Men
Made Record in War

Railroad Y. M. C. A. Men
Served Soldiers Well

The history of the Pennsylvania

Railroad when printed will furnish

many pages of interesting reading.

There will be nothing overlooked.
Brigadier General W. W. Atterbury
played a very important part in the

construction of railroad lines and

furnished a unit of railroad soldiers

who won great fame. But all the

Pennsy herpes werA.not with Gen-

eral Atterbury. They were scat-
tered throughout the various divi-

sions. The 28 th was made up of
many hundreds of boys from the

Pennsy forces. There were" at tho
front and played a big part in win-
ning the war.

A complete list of employes of
the Philadelphia Division men who
served in the war is now being com-
pleted. Each department is making
up a list, and the coming history
will tell of the great work by the
boys from the division now in charge
of William Elmer, superintendent.
This division extends from Marys-
ville to the Philadelphia Terminal
Division, at 65th street, Philadel-
phia, and includes many branches.
Harrisburg employes of this division
who were in the World War number
585. The names of these soldiers
include Capt. John T. Bretz and
Oapt. Robert D. Jenkins, who were
in command of local military com-
panies. Their names, along with
the other soldiers, are included in
the list published everywhere. They
came from the following depart-
ments of the Philadelphia Division:

Enola and Marysvllle yards and
shops, 16; Enola car shops, 25; car
inspectors, 7; machine shops, W, P.
Bickley. foreman, 24; Engine House
No. 1, 31; shops, R. J. Zwetble, fore-
man, 29; boiler shops, 7: Maclay
street shops, 29; No. 1 Engine
House. 28; storekeepers' depart-
ment, 35; electrical department, 6;
blacksmith, 9t shop clerks, 7: mis-
cellaneous, 3; Harrisburg shop yard
laborers, 10; Lucknow shops, 55;
car inspectors, local yards, 11; pas-
senger department, 63; signalmen,
25; supervisor of signals, 24; engi-
neers, 1; signalmen, 2; supervisor
No. 7, 20; supervisor No. 6, 21; su-
pervising agent's department, 21;
trainmasters, 5; Harrisburg yards,
98; cabinet shop, 2; total, 686. /

Soldiers from all over the United
States passing through Harrisburg
and those who went from this city

and vicinity will long remember

Frank H. Gregory, general secre-
tary, and Ira P. Dean, religious sec-
retary of the local Pennsylvania
Railroad Y. M. C. A. The work as-
signed to them during the war was
to look after the soldiers on troop

trains. Some days they were on
duty 2 4 hours out of 24. They trav-
eled east, west and south.

General Secretary Gregory and
his assistant won much favor for
their kindly care of the soldiers.
These "Y" workers comforted those
who were in sorrow, furnished cards
to send work back home, provided
dainties, and looked after those who
became ill until medical assistance
arrived.

Their work was not all rosy*.
Sometimes they were obliged to
quell disturbances, get rid of strong
drinks tbat had started the trou-
bles on the trains, and other duties.
They came in contact with many
thousand soldiers. Their experi-
ences were quite Interesting and at
times exciting, many times soldiers
were so strong in appreciation for
the service rendered by these Chris-
tian workers.

At the local Railroad"Y" soldiers
always found a welcome, and they
got every accommodation asked for.
The Association doors were thrown
open to the soldiers and they had
privileges of every department. On
one occasion a son of a multi-mil-
lionaire offered General Secretary
Gregory a large sum of money for
the good care shown him and his
comrades. When the offer of money
was refused, the young man said:
"You will hear from me later. I
would like to show my appreciation
for your kindness in a more force-
ful manner."

Coffee Pot Explodes
and Scalds Woman

Lewtstown, Pa., Sept. 29.?Mrs.
John Bottorf, of Yeagertown, was
brewing coffee when the glass per-
colator in the coffee pot exploded,
throwing the hot liquid in her face
and over her chest.

A corporation of national reputation offers
opportunities for several young men of good edu-
cation to learn its business.

The work .is mechanical in its nature, the loca-
tion is out of town.

We prefer young men 20 to 22 years of age
who have completed a high school course.

Make application in your own handwriting,
stating your age, education, previous business
experience, if any, and stating your willingness
to be located, ifnecessary, a considerable distance
from this locality.

Adequate salary is paid during the instruction
period and there are exceptional opportunities
for advancement for earnest, serious-minded
young men. We urge others not to make appli-
cation.

Address Box 7605, care of Telegraph.
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GRAND ARMY MEN HAVE
SEEN COUNTRY VICTORIOUS

IN THREE GREAT CONFTICTS
Just as they have been on formeroccasions, the Qrand Army of the

Republic are a factor in the Wei-
come Homo celebration. There Is
not much that has happened in re-
ceptions and farewells in Harris-
burg that the (3. A. R. was not a big
part. Citizens welcomed them home
after the many battles in the Civil
War. and ever since they have re-
sponded to every call.

When the soldiers departed for
service in the Spanish-American
War, the Grand Army Posts of this
city were always in line of escort.
When the call to arms came for the
World War there was not a body of
soldiers left this city who did not
have a G. A. R. escort. The vet-
erans of the Civil War also wol-
comed the boys home. No matter
how early the parades were, the
Civil War heroes were on the
march.

of Pennsylvania, Francis H. Hoy,
Sr., and two junior vice department
commanders, the lato Thomas Num-
bers and George W. Rhoados. Many
of its members have served as uldes
on the staffs of the commanders-in-
chief and the department command-
era Edwin W. Jackon, Esq., served
as judge advocate of the Depart-
ment of Pennsylvania.

"Ever since the institution of the
Post it has been represented by
delegates to every State and na-
tional encampment. It is the lar- 1
gest Post in this State and one of
the largest, if not the largest, in
the United States. It has several
members living a great distance
from this city who are unable to
travel to meetings, but keep up their
membership. Such is the love they
entertain for Post 58 and their com-
rades.

"Many years ago Post 58 adopted
a little girl. Miss Irene Wagner, as
the Daughter of the Post. She is

| now Mrs. Roy Mikel, but still the
Daughter of Post 58. Ever sinoe
she was a little girl she has sounded
taps at the graves of the members
of the Post, as well as many sol-
diers who were not members. She
accompanies the Post on its Drips
and Is accorded n position on the
right of the Post. The members
are very much attached to her. The
following comrades has served as
commanders. Many of them are
deceased:

Past Post Commanders
"R. A. McCoy, W. W. Jennings, H.

J. SheafTer, F. H. Couse, Lane 8.
Hart, George C. Kelley, Robert
Beatty, A. W. Nunemaker, J. C.Herman, Fin I. Thomas, W. B. Hart,
George G. Boyer, James L. Paul, H.
B. Buehler, Wilson C. Fox, Joseph
Liness, D. W. Cox, Thomas Num-
bers, Thomas F. Maloney, J. W.
Meese, Charles H. Babb, Francis H.
Hoy, A. B. McFadden, A. J. Fager,
E. W. Jackson, Charles Beaver, E.
B. Deese, H. H. Stauffer, E. P. Zinn,
H. C. Demmlng, N. A. Walmer, E.
S. Gingrich, M. U. Helcher, C. D.
Glenn, W. J. George, H. R. Baker,
J. B. Patrick, George W. Rhoads, A.
J. Pugh, E. B. Hoffman, H. W. New-
man, F. H. Eckelman and A. W.
Black. The present commander Is
H. S. Watson."

At present the membership roll
numbers 192, and Includes many
comrades between the ages of 80
and 90 years.

Harrisburg has three Posts?No.
58, No. 116 and No. 520. The lat-
ter is made up of colored survivors
of the Civil War. Post No. 68 is
the oldest and one of the most in-
fluential in the State. The follow-
ing interesting history of this or-
ganization is furnished by Francis
H. Hoy, Sr., who has been promi-
nent in all of the parades in Har-
risburg, and a Big factor in Me-
morial Day exercises:

"Post' No. 58 was instituted dur-
ing April, 1867. The ceremonies
took place In the office of Governor
John W. Geary at the Capitol. The
Charter dates from April 24, 1867,
and includes the following names,
Major Lane 8. Hart at present the
only surviving charter member:
John W. Geary, Thomas J. Jordan,
E. C. Williams, John P. Brown, Wil-
liam C. Armor, John F. Boyle, Wil-
liam B. Hart, Thomas M. McCa-
mant, M. S. Smith, F. B. Hurst, B.
F. Lee. G. W. Davis.

Prominent Membership
"The Post has had on its member-

ship roll some of the most promi-
nent and intluential citizens of Har-
risburg and vicinity. It had two
bishops of different denominations,
five ministers of the gospel, twelve
attorneys, several doctors and men
of many trades and arts. It had at
one time 800 members. It has beenhonored with two department com-
manders, George G. Boyer and
George W. Rhoads, the present de-
partment commander; one senior
vice-commander of the Department

NATIONAL WAR
AIDWORKED HARD
Scope of Activities During and

After War Meant Much

to the City

One of the greatest agencies for
good in Harrisburg during the war
was the National War Aid, formed
at a great meeting of the wives,
mothers, sweethearts and relatives
of soldiers in the Orpheum theater
shortly after the beginning of hos-
tilities.

Mme. Schumann-Heink, foreign-
born but American to tho core, with
her own sons in the service both
here and abroad, and her mother
heart in full sympathy with the wo-
men of Harrisburg who were then
sending their dear ones to the front,
spoke at length on the need of or-
ganization, of the necessity of keep-
ing up the spirits of those at home,
of the importance of high morale
in the home-life as well as in tho
army, and it was her address that
formed the basis of the tenets of
the organization formed at that

time.
Mrs. William Jennings, one of the

most efficient workers in war service
work the city developed during the
war, with three of her sons in tl"
army and her husband giving nearly
all of his time to war work, was
made chairman, with Mrs. Meade D.
Detweller, Mrs. 11. Astrieh and Mrs.
Herman P. Miller as her chief lieu-
tenants.

The organization was peculiar in
that it had no dues and exacted no
pledge of its membership. But it
proved very popular and did an ex-
cellent work during the war period.
Meetings were held at frequent in-
tervals at which light refreshments
were served and entertainment pro-
vided. The chief effort of the offi-
cers and leaders of the movement
was to bring all the members into
close touch with each other, to re-
late experiences, to hear the needs
and troubles of each other and to
do what seemed best under the cir-
cumstances.

Good fellowship, comradeship,
friendship, love and sympathy were
the watchwords of the National War
Aid, and hundreds of the women who
attended the meetings went away
inspired with confidence and cour-
age to continue the gpod fight. The
members encouraged each other to
keep in close touch with their boys,
to write to them regularly, to make
their letters cheery and gladsome.

While there were no dues, money
in some mysterious way got into the
treasury, so that the War Aid was
able to donate 650 to the recent
home-coming celebration for the
28th Division members, to send a
lot of clothing to needy Belgians
and to meet other needs. The mem-
bers acted as friendly visitors and
eo-operated with the Red Cross'in
the malting of hundreds of gar-
ments. They also did much home
service work and assisted materially
in every patriotic movement during
the war.

Mrs. Meade D. Detweiler kept a
"gold star' record and has a book
wherein are noted the names and
connections of nearly if not all Har-
risburg soldiers who died during
the war or were killed in Franco. '
This is the most complete of any such
record attempted. Tho War Aid also
sold smiieage books in large num-
bers and in general was a most help-
ful Influence in the city.

GETS PRISONER
AFTER STRUGGLE

Prominent Court Official
Found Dead on Tracks

of Railroad After Search

State Policeman Puts Up Fist
Fight Before Capturing

Spriggle

Mi/fllntowa, Pa.. Sept. 29.?Sched-
uled to answer a larceny charge in
Juniata county court seven years
ago, B. F. Spriggle will not appear
before a county Jury until the De-
cember sessions of court. Spriggle
has Just been apprehended by author-
ities after having escaped from the
county Jail almost seven years ago.

On October 27, 1912, he and four
other men escaped from the jail by
forcing a door and since then all
have been fugitives from justice.
Recently information had been re-
ceived that Spriggle was again lo-
cated in the county and he was
found in an isolated section near
Richfield by a member of the State-
police.

Becoming acquainted with the
business of the officer, Spriggle is
alleged to have started a stiff bom-
bardment with stones. Closing in,
the officer was unable to subdue his
man until after a closely contested
fist fight with blood flowing freely
on both sides, it is said.

Taken before a Mifflintown jus-
tice, Spriggle asserted that the men
had never broken jail, but that they
had been handed the keys by the
sheriff and told to get out.

FOOTBALL PLAYER DIBS
By Associated Press.

Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 29.?Calvin
Libisher, 17, fullback of the Urbana
High School football team, who was
injured in the opening game of the
season here Saturday with the
Springfield High School team, died
to-day. A vertebrae in the boy's
neck was dislocated.

VETERANS DECORATE GRAVE
By As 'dated Press?

Oyster Bay, N. Y? Sept. 29.?Half
a hundred war veterans, members
of the American Legion from New
York, decorated the grave of Theo-
dore Roosevelt here to-day. After-
wards Mrs. Roosevelt Invited them to
Sagamore Hill and showed them
through the house and about the
gVounds.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 29.?The
body of George Pearson, aged 69, of
Pittsburgh, prothonotary of the
State Supreme Court for the west-
ern district, and prominent through-
out Pennsylvania, was found early
yesterday beside the Pan Handle
Railroad tracks in Renncrdale, fol-
lowing an all-night search. Circum-

stances surrounding Mr. Pearson's

death are not clear, but it is believed
that he walked from a moving
train.

Mr. Pearson left liis homo Satur-
day afternoon, supposedly to pur-
chase a newspaper. When ho did
not return at a late hour, the police
were notified and a search was In-
stituted, resulting in the finding
of the body yesterday. Death vya*
probably caused by a fracture of the
skull. Mr. Pearson had been 111 re-
cently, and It is thought that, in his
condition, he boarded the train.

In 1886 Mr. Pearson entered pub-
lic life as secretary to Governor
James A. Beaver. He spent many
years In the newspaper business at
Mercer and was appointed prothono-
tary of the State Supreme Court in
1892.

Calls President Greatest
Menace and Holds Him

Responsible For Unrest
New York, Sept. 29. President

Wilson was characterized as "the
world's greatest menaco." in an ad-
dress by United Btates Senator Miles
Poindexter at a mass meeting of
Queens county Republicans in Long
Island City.

The meeting was held to celebrate
1 the sixty-fifth anniversary of the
! founding of the Republican Party.
Senators Wadsworth and Calder, of
New York, also spoke.

The Senator from Washington, af-
ter blaming the President for delay
in ratifying the Peace Treaty, said
he was "the greatest pro-Gorman in

j the country" and that his theories
and suggestions regarding "the
democratization of industry" had en-
couraged radical labor leaders to at-

I tempt to bring about "a dictatorship
!of the proletariat," which means
j "the final overthrow of our Repub-
' lican form of Government."

FEDERATION OF LABOR AFTER WASHINGTON
CONFERENCE ON RAILROAD AND STEEL SITUATIONS

" '- - >?\u25a0*- ?\u25a0nvaw.nf. .-.nar,!ft,tmt. \u25a0n ... --A*\u25a0?- ?-?~ ' _-.r -
_
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This photograph was taken In Washington Just after the return of Samuel Oompera from Europe, The

men In this group, representatives of the American Federation of Labor, had Just tlnlshed one of the mostImportant oonferer.voa American labor had ever he'd on the railroad and steel situations, They are, left toright, front rows Daniel J, Tobln, treasurer; Mr. Qompers, president; Frank Morrison, secretary; Matthew
Wall, vtoe-preaident. Rear rout; T .A, Kickert, vice-president; James Duncan, vice-president; Joseph H. Val-
entino, vloe-presldewt,

C. OF C. CENTER ?

OF WAR ACTIVITY

THE Harrisburg Chamber of

Commerce vu the center of

war activity from the start to

the finish of the conflict It was
headquarters for every Liberty

Loan drive and for many other
campaigns. It provided the or-
ganization and the machinery
for the carrying on the Liberty
Loan campaigns and the meth-

ods it devised to "put over" the
big loans were afterward copied
by hundreds of the cities of the
country. It went about the work
in a systematic manner that
brought to the people of Harris-
burg the loan proposals in a way
they could not overlook and the
banks of the city, do-operating
heartily, made it possible for the
purchaser of a bond to pay as he
pleased. The Chamber did an
immense amount of work for the
promotion of patriotic move-
ments In the city, fathered a
great parade, held numerous
meeings, at which noted men
spoke, and in general "carried
on" in a most praiseworthy man-
ner. Not only that, but when the
soldiers began to return from the
war it was the center of the em-
ployment agencies of the city
and did much to procure work
for many service men.

SEPTEMBER 29,1919.

HARRISBURG HAS
BIG WAR DEPOTS

HARRISBURG came Into
prominence as a war cen-
ter when the local Indus-

tries began to turn out all man-
ner of war materials, and It was
not long before this city, as a
center of transportation, was rec-
ognised by the location here of
an ordnance depot near Middle-
town on the old Btate Fair site,
and later the largest aviation de-
pot In the country was erected
on ground adjoining just north
of the Mlddletown borough lim-
its, while on the West Shore, be-
low New Cumberland, were built
the gigantic quartermaster's
warehouses, where thousands of
carloads of provisions, clothing
and all manner of supplies were
stored and where a large force of
men will be employed constantly
In looking after the immense re-
serve supplies that will be main-
tained, even In times of peace.
These three big stations make
Harrisburg one of the largest
military centers in the United
States and it is understood that
all of them will be kept as a part
of the Army's peace-time equip-
ment.

GEORGE PEARSON
KILLED ON RAIL

Private Secretary to Governor
Beaver Loses Life in

Darkness

Older residents of this city and (t

number of people connected with the
State Departments were shocked to-(
day to learn of the death of Georgo
Pearson, prothonotary of the su-
preme court for the western district

of Pennsylvania, on the Pennsylva-
nia lines near Rennerdnle, close to
Pittsburgh. Mr. Pearson left Ills
home Saturday evening for a short
railroad trip and his body was found
near the station. He was either
struck by a train or fell from the
cars in the darkness.

Mr. Pearson was private secretary
to the late Governor James A. Beav-
er and resided here during that ad-
ministration. With his family he at-
tended the Pine Street Presbyterlun
church nnd had many friends hero.
At the conclusion of that adminis-
tration he returned to his home at
Mercer where he was engaged in
publishing newspapers and various
enterprises. Mr. Pearson was read-
ing clerk of the House and then be-
came chief clerk. He was widely
known in the Stnte and a llgure here
for years. He had been prothonotary
of the supreme court for the west-
ern district since 1892.

While Governor William O. Sproul
has been working for weeks on the
personnel of the various commis-
sions which he willhave to name, in-
cluding that to study revision of the
State Constitution, it is not expected
that any announcement will be made
until early in October. There have
been few things which the Governor
has considered with greater care
than the makeup of the constitu-
tional revision committee. Numer-
ous names have been suggested and
there have been many conferences
with the attorney general regarding
the men to do the work. No intima-
tions as to thp selections has been
given and the' only statement made
has been that the names will be an-
nounced "in due season." The Gov-
ernor is said to favor the plan of
having meetings held In the State
Capitol.

Tlic contract, for the State Memo-
rial bridge will be Rwarded by the
Board of Public Grounds and Build-
ings tomorrow, J. E. Grelner and
H. E. Perrlng, the engineers, having
finished their checking up of the
bids. Tha Central Construction Cor-
poration of this city will get the con-
tract as it was low bidder.

The Public Service Commission do-
voted itself todav to hearing argu-
ment on the fare lnct ease complaints
against the Mahoning and Shenango
Railway and Light Company. An
executive session will he held iate
in the day at which the Philadelphia
tavicab matter may come up.

Thomas Perry, chief clerk of the
Department of Internal Affairs, is on
his vocation.

JACK JOHNSON lIACK IN KING
I >'v Associated Preu.

Mexico City. Sundav Sept. 28?Jack
Johnson, former heavyweight cham-
pion of the world, knocked out Kid
Cutler in the sixth round of their 28-
round match this morning.

Following one of the preliminary
bcuts, a quarrel ensued over a de-
cision rendered by Antonio Sarabl,
the referee, and Sarabl drew a re-
volver and dangerously woundedMiguel Mendizabel, one of the judges.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

NOW that the war is over and the celebration almost a thing of t
past, there is little left for the soldier to do but to settle calm
back into civilian life. The uniform can be laid aside and affaii

resume their natural course. Only one thing remains to be done, and
can be attended to with ease. To what am I referring? Why, to the mi
ter of framing those discharges, citations and camp photographs that y>
wish to preserve so carefully. Wouldn't it bo wise to take them to Sab
giver's Art and Antique Btore, 223 North Second street, at once, and ha
the job out of the way? Now is the logical time to do it, so why dela

OF course, you know that Mc-
Fall's new clothing depart-
ment has opened?how could

you help it, with men everywhere
enthusing over the fact? Only Sat-
urday a prominent local physician

remarked to me that at last he could
procure a Hickey-Treeman suit. He
incidentally added that for tailoring 1,
material and style nothing In the
world can beat them . Do you won-
der that the popularity of this ever-
popular establishment has already
greatly increased with the addition
of a department presenting such a
superior line of apparel? Carried
in conjunction with the McFall
suits, it cannot help but please even
the most discriminating dresser.

IT
is absolutely essential that t

girl in the business world 1
appropriately and attractive

dressed. Personal appearance h
more to do with her holding or lo
ing a position than she perhaps evi

dreams of. No employer cares \
be surrounded with slovenly, poorl
clad help, and the girl who realiz
this fact and acts accordingly acor-
a decided advantage of her 1c
careful sister. Perhaps that is w)

so many successful business worn-
have-recently been visiting the ClOi
Shop, wher© a large assortment <
attractive plaid serge skirts?Jv
the things for work?are to 1
found. They know that for the <

flee and shop nothing could be mo
appropriate.

SEVERAL weeks ago. while on a motor trip, I partook of a tempth.
lunch at a famous old tea house. The food was perfectly season*,

and thoroughly cooked, and T was just about ready to proclaim >'

the best meal I had eaten in many a day, when coffee was served. D'.il
I say "coffee?" Well, truly, I hate to call it that, it was BO bitter and
agreeable, and, to my mind, the word coffee means a delicious beverag>
Just the same, tho menu called it "coffee" and I suppose it was. But, o ?
my, what a contrast between it and the Qrnnd Union Tea Company variet:
I'm so used to it! But, then, what a contrast one always fln*. .
between any ordinary coffee and the superior Grand Union brands.

WHEN Autumn tints the leaves

a russet brown and the
brown-gold zinnias are abloom

in the garden, one's thoughts nat-
urally turn to fall clothing. There
are many lovely shades of brown
to choose from this season, such as
wood brown, cocoa, walnut, mahog-

any, mocha, seal, reindeer, Havana,
beaver, cordovan and tobacco.
Whether it be hosiery, Boft fur trim-
mings, rich braided bands, Persian
vestlngs or dainty accessories to

harmonize with your new outfit, pay

the French Shop a visit before
making your final selection.

THE
Penn-Harrls, from the d;

of its opening, has established
reputation for prompt, court

ous service. Every place one got
in the city or elsewhere, one heu
its praises loudly sung. Busine:
men and women flock there co
stantly, due to the fact that th-
wuste no unnecessary time in wa
ing for their noonday meal. T.
men are particularly enthusiast
over the businessmen's lunch'
served in the artistic grill, and
have heard more than one m;.

assert that he wouldn't think <
lunching elsewhere. Who c.

blame them, when, for 75 cen
they enjoy a delicious repast. ser\

in less time than it takes to tel

r : v

CONDITION
of the

Harrisburg Trust Company,
\

AT THE CLOSE OF

Business September 23, 1919

ASSETS ? LIABILITIES
:

Loans $2,289,081 77 Capital $ 400,000 00 j
Bonds and stocks ... 626,493 53

x

Surplus 600,000 00
Real estate 160,200 00 Undivided profits .. 45,738 46 1
Cash and reserve ....

658,760 12 Dividend unpaid ... 172 00
Deposits 2,688,624 96

$3,734,535 42
,

$3,734,535 42

Trust Funds % $ 4,660,271 72
Corporate trusts 24,143,400 00

'

PERSONA LSOCIA L
Morton-Trostle Bridal

Solemnized Saturday
The marriage of Miss Mary E.

Trostle. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Trostle. 1854 Vernon street, to
Charles H. Morton, of Lancaster, was
solemnised Saturday at the parson-
age of the Second Reformed Church,
the Rev. Alfred N. Sayres officiating.

The bride, who wore a traveling
suit of dark blue with a black cut
velvet turban, has been employed as
a stenographer with the Harrlsburg
Boiler and Manufacturing Company
for a number of years.

The bridegroom recently returned
from France, where he served with
the Sixty-sixth Engineers.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton will reside at
1254 Vernon street.

RECITAL AT CAMP CCRTIN
A recital and literary program will

be given at Camp Curtin Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church Tuesday
evening, September 30, at 8 o'clock.

A pleasing feature of the program
will be a recital by Miss Martha 1-

Mlller, of Lykens, a reader, who en-
joys a wide popularity.

I.EAVES roil HONESDALE
The Rev. Edward N. Frear, rector

of Grace Episcopal Church, Hones-
-1 dale. Pa., who spent the pust. week

\u25a0feritli Mrs. Joseph Kalbfus at her
apartments, 1005 North Second street,

left for home Saturday. Mrs. Frear,
who is pleasantly remembered here
as Mlsa Helen Kalbfus, will have her
mother, Mrs. Kalbfus, with her for
the winter.

Miss Annette Hamilton, of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., is vißitlng her sis-
ter, Mrs. Paul I. Wilson, of Market
street.

Mrs. Sue Walters went homo to
Brooklyn last evening after a week's
visit among old friends in this vi-
cinity.

Mrs. George S. Wilson, of Cam-
bridge. Mass.. is a guest of her sis-

ter. Mrs. Carl B. Owen, of Green
street, for a fortnight.

Mlsa Bertha V. Meyer and Miss
Frances W. Meyer, of 1332 Vernon
street, are visiting in Washington
and Baltimore for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M. Varnes
went home to Georgetown, D. C?*to-
day after a week's stay among rela-
tives in the West End.

[Other Social News on Pago 6.1

Miss Almeda Herman Is I
Winner of Silver Golf Cup

Miss Almeda Herman was winner of
the silver loving cup given to the woman
having the lowest score with her partner
In the mixed foursomes held Saturday at
the Harrlsburg Country Club. Her
brother John C. Herman received the
first prize of golf balls. Their net score
was 87 against the next lowest of 91,

The committee, comprising Mrs Wal-
ter Hugus Galther, captain of the wo-
men's golf, and A. H. Armstrong, cap-
tain of the men's golf, decided to hold
another tournament next Saturday when
it Is hoped that even a larger crowd
than last iveek'c will be attracted to the
links.

MAJOR AND MRS. GRAY HOME]
Major and Mrs. William B. Gray,

of the Riverside apartments, are
home after a pleasure trip East
They attended the wedding of Mlsi
Shackleton at New Rochelle, N. Y?
their former home, took a yachting
trip of several days and were guests
of I>r. Cyrus Townsend Brady at his
New York home. While Major Gray
was In Wilmington, Mrs. Gray visited
friends at Twin Oaks, Harbor View
Beach, South Norwalk, Conn.

SAILS ON POCAHONTAS
More than two years a member ol

the Nurses' Corps of tho Navy, Miss
Margaret Jones, 1942 Kensington
street, sailed last week for Rotter-
dam on the Pocahontas with HOC
Interned Germans and prisoners oi
war. Her sister, Miss Florence M
Jones, who was an Army nurse ir
France, and since then had been In
Philadelphia, visited her parents, Mr
and Mrs. William H. Jones 1942 Ken.
sington street, over the weekend.

AT

THE CAFETERIA
Third and Walnut
The best coffee
with real cream

5c
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